


THE HOTEL

Cultivated elegance meets colonial charm for a uniquely 

enchanting stay at Plataran Heritage Borobudur, set amid 

the rice  terraces of Kretek village in Magelang, Central Java, 

with  Borobudur Temple at your doorstep and the legendary 

Menoreh Hills as your backdrop. 

As the only hotel in Borobudur with  integrated  facilities, 

 adjacent to the renowned Stupa  Restaurant and The  Heritage 

Convention Centre, the hotel is a discerning choice for leisure 

and  business travellers, infused with the serenity of a tropical 

garden and the mystical Borobudur  ambience. 

Relax in the quiet refinement of the hotel’s 75 rooms and 

suites, combining timeless colonial style with comforts. Relish 

the epicurean pleasures of two restaurants and a rooftop bar, 

and an array of facilities catering to guests’ leisure, fitness and 

wellness pursuits.
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DESTINATION

Plataran Heritage Borobudur is  immersed in a tranquil 

 village atmosphere  surrounded by the most picturesque 

vistas of  paddy fields, tropical gardens and the lush 

Menoreh Hills. 

This is an ideal base to explore Central  Java’s  numerous 

 natural, cultural and spiritual  wonders, including its most 

magnificent monument, the UNESCO World  Heritage-listed 

Borobudur Temple, a few minutes’ drive from the  hotel. 

 Besides visiting the temple, head to  nearby Punthuk 

 Setumbu hill for a sunrise view, watching the  temple 

emerge out of the morning mist with the first rays of light, 

a truly magical sight. 

Other not-to-be-missed sights in the vicinity include 

the exquisite Mendut Temple, Pawon Temple, a jewel of 

 Javanese temple architecture, and Bukit Rhema, famous for 

its Gereja Ayam church.



ACCOMMODATION

43 Deluxe Rooms

Overlooking the pool, the 35 sqm Deluxe Rooms are equipped for your absolute comfort with a 

king-size bed or twin-beds,  bathroom with rain  shower and a private outdoor  terrace or balcony.

29 Deluxe Premier Rooms

Offering enchanting views of the Menoreh Hills and lush rice paddies, the 45 sqm Deluxe

Premier Rooms are  elegant  retreats furnished with a king-size bed or twin beds,  bathroom with 

 bathtub and shower, sofa and  working  table, and a  private  outdoor  terrace or  balcony.

2 Suites

Featuring an elegant blend of colonial-inspired  interiors and a palette of natural tones, the 

Suites are soothing  havens  designed for your  unparalleled  relaxation. Each Suite offers 80 sqm 

of  luxurious  living space, complete with a  king-size bed,  a  spacious bathroom with  bathtub and 

shower, a  separate  living and dining  room  and a private  outdoor  balcony framed by verdant 

vistas.

1 Founder’s Suite

Sleek and elegant, the Founder’s Suite combines colonial era-inspired interiors with a palette 

of natural tones. Personally crafted by our founders, this spacious suite provides guests with an 

unparalleled experience and covers all their needs; an exquisite retreat with breathtaking views 

of Borobudur, the Suite is a perfect place to explore Indonesian heritage, while also getting 

closer to loved ones and colleagues. Equipped with an elegant and comfortable bed and a 

work desk – facilities hand-picked by our founders – guests can fully indulge in modern luxury 

within a timeless ambiance. A wide selection of culinary items from the Founder’s Menu offer a 

true taste of Indonesia, while personalized Founder’s Activities also help guests to explore the 

surrounding landscape. Whether reclining in the shadow of Borobudur or savoring the flavors of 

the Founder’s menu, guests will discover a luxurious, truly unforgettable experience.
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DINING

Menoreh Restaurant 

Menoreh restaurant satisfies all palates with  breakfast, 

lunch and dinner buffets packed with the  flavours of 

international, Indonesian and  pan-Asian fare. Savour 

every delicious moment amid the  elegant, inviting 

 environment of its indoor and  outdoor dining areas 

with a delightful view of the pool.

Langit Menoreh - Bar & Lounge

At its cosy perch overlooking the pool, Langit Menoreh 

Bar & Lounge invites you to dine and relax from 3pm to 

11pm. Take a break from the tropical heat to  enjoy light 

bites and refreshing drinks. Wind down with  artisanal 

 cocktails sipped as the sun sets over the  mesmerising 

Borobodur landscape.   

Stupa Restaurant

Indulge in an authentic taste of Indonesia at 

 Stupa restaurant, whose menu of Indonesian  

specialties takes you on  a  mouthwatering  culinary   

journey  across  the  archipelago. Enjoy the relaxed  

ambience of Stupa’s open-air setting where fine food is  

accompanied by divine views.
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WELLNESS

Padma Spa 

Surrounded by natural beauty, let nature’s hidden treasures 

infuse you with a sense of calm like no other. Enter the 

 peaceful sanctuary of Padma Spa located on the top floor of 

the building with a stunning view of the Menoreh hills and 

rice paddies. 

Main Swimming Pool

Enjoy the quiet oasis of the 30-metre outdoor lap pool, where 

one can refresh with a dip or bathe in the warmth of the sun 

on poolside loungers and sunbeds. 

Gym

A well-equipped gym and children’s activity centre provide 

space for more energetic pursuits.
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EVENTS & MEETINGS 

Meetings

Plataran Heritage Borobudur lies just steps from The           

Heritage Convention Center, an unrivalled event venue 

in the Borobudur area. Designed in the Dutch colonial  

manner, it features a grand ballroom that can  

accommodate 300 guests standing and 200 seated, and 

three meeting rooms, each with a capacity of up to 20  

persons. A versatile venue for well-executed board  

meetings, corporate gatherings, seminars and conferences.

Weddings

Mystical Borobudur Temple and the Menoreh Hills provide 

a stunning backdrop to one of the most special days of 

your life. Celebrate your wedding amid the luxury and g 

randeur of Plataran Heritage Borobodur, or in the ballroom 

of The Heritage Convention Centre that can host a seated 

banquet for up to 200 guests. Our experienced wedding 

consultants will help you plan every detail to perfection to 

create a day that exceeds your dreams and expectations.

Syailendra Hall 

Function Room with capacity up to 60 guests seated and 

100 guests standing with a view of Menoreh Hills.
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PLATARAN ENCOUNTERS

Enrich your vacation with a variety of  destination-inspired 

activities that range in nature from cultural and culinary to 

adventure and wellness pursuits, as you embark on your 

very own Plataran Heritage Borobudur  Encounter. Visit the 

majestic Borobudur temple or explore the  nearby scenic 

countryside villages. Discover the  beauty of Indonesian 

 cuisine with a cooking class or jamu  making class. Just some 

of the many experiences that awaits you.



LOCATION
Fusion of elegance and lush greenery overlooking the Menoreh Hills, 
Plataran Heritage Borobudur is an exclusive  retreat that  complements 
the existing Plataran Borobudur complex. The hotel is  strategically 
 located on the hills of  Tanjungan village, Magelang in Central Java, 
3.5 KM from the Borobudur  temple, 45 KM from the Jogjakarta 
 international airport, and less than 100 KM from Semarang and Solo, 
making it ideal for both  leisure and business travelers.

EVENT & MEETINGS
Infused with the serenity of a tropical garden and the  mystical 
 Borobudur ambience, renowned Stupa Restaurant and  exclusive 
 Heritage Convention Center complements the Plataran Heritage 
 Borobudur  experience, offering an  unparalleled stay for events, 
 meetings, and wedding guests.

Syailendra Hall 
Function Room with capacity up to 60 persons with a view of  
Menoreh Hills.

The Heritage Convention Center
Located within the Plataran Heritage Borobudur Hotel  complex, 
The Heritage Convention Center is an unrivalled event venue in the 
 Borobudur area with a capacity of up to 500 persons. It is designed in    
a  Dutch   colonial  manner  featuring  ballrooms  and  meeting rooms 
suited for weddings and corporate gatherings.

FACILITIES AND SERVICES
Plataran Heritage Borobudur Hotel & Convention Center provides 
a one-stop  hospitality  service for guests who want the have the full 
 experience of the  mystical Borobudur.

Menoreh Restaurant
Located on the ground floor of the hotel, Menoreh  restaurant satisfies 
all palates with breakfast, lunch and dinner buffets packed with the 
flavours of international, Indonesian and  pan-Asian fare. 
Hours: 6am - 11pm

Langit Menoreh Bar & Lounge 
At its cosy perch overlooking the pool, The Rooftop bar invites you to 
dine and relax from 3pm to 11pm. 
Hours: 3pm - 11pm
 
Stupa Restaurant
True iconic destination overlooking Menoreh Hills and  Paddy Field, 
Stupa Restaurant offers menu items from this cherished heartland of 
Central Java. The traditional Joglo designed restaurant with its open 
terrace neatly neighboring a rice field, is well suited for a casual homey 
Indonesian meal breakfast, lunch or dinner.
Hours: 6am - 10pm

Main Swimming Pool 
Located next to Menoreh Restaurant on the ground floor, the  
swimming pool is 30m long, 14m wide and 1,3m deep and it is  
surrounded by beautiful relief wall and green gardens.

PLATARAN HERITAGE BOROBUDUR
HOTEL & CONVENTION CENTER

Address

Dusun Kretek, Karangrejo, Borobudur, Magelang, 

Central Java 56553, Indonesia

Phone   +62 293 330 1888   |  Facsimile   +62 293 788 699

Email  heritageborobudur@plataran.com

www.plataran.com/heritage-borobudur

Opening date  3 May 2017

FACT SHEET



Padma Spa 
Enter the peaceful sanctuary of Padma Spa located on the roof and 
unwind your body and mind with our Asian-inspired treatments with  
a undisturbed view of the Menoreh Hills and rice paddies. 
Hours: 9am - 9pm

Gym
A well-equipped gym and children’s activity centre provide space for 
more energetic pursuits.
Hours: 09:00 am - 09:00 pm

OTHER FACILITIES & SERVICES
•  24 hours receptionist              •  Tour desk
•  In-room dining (7am - 11pm)           •  Complimentary Wi-Fi 
•  In-house clinic               •  Complimentary shuttle service
•  Mini Zoo
•  Complimentary selected encounter

Credit card accepted
We accept AMEX, VISA, MASTER, and JCB
Personal Cheque cannot be accepted

ROOM TYPE & DESCRIPTION
43 DELUXE ROOMS – POOL VIEW

Overlooking the pool, the 35 sqm Deluxe Rooms features king-size 

bed or twin-size beds, bathroom with shower, and a private outdoor 

 terrace or balcony, all in a clean and soothing design.

29 DELUXE PREMIER ROOMS – MENOREH HILLS VIEW

With enchanting views of the Menoreh Hills and lush rice  paddies, 

the 45 sqm Deluxe Premier Rooms are furnished with king-size bed 

or twin-size beds, sofa and working table, and bathroom with either 

shower or bathtub, and a private outdoor terrace or balcony. 

2 SUITES – MENOREH HILLS VIEW

Featuring an elegant blend of colonial-inspired interiors and a  palette 

of natural tones, the Suites are soothing havens  designed for your 

 unparalleled relaxation. Each Suite offers 80 sqm of luxurious  living 

space, complete with a king-size bed, a spacious bathroom with 

 bathtub and shower, a separate living and dining room, and a private 

outdoor balcony framed by verdant vistas.

1 Founder’s Home – MENOREH HILLS VIEW

Sleek and elegant, the Founder’s Suite combines colonial era-

inspired interiors with a palette of natural tones. Personally

crafted by our founders, this spacious suite provides guests with an

unparalleled experience and covers all their needs; an exquisite 

retreat with breathtaking views of Borobudur, the Suite is a perfect 

place to explore Indonesian heritage, while also getting closer to loved 

ones and colleagues

PLATARAN ENCOUNTERS

Enrich your vacation with a variety of destination-inspired  activities 

that range in nature from cultural and culinary to adventure and 

 wellness pursuits, as you embark on your very own Plataran Heritage 

Borobudur Encounter. 

•  Borobudur Tour  •  Village Andong Ride Tour

•  VW Cabrio Tour  •  Borobudur Sunrise Tour

•  Jogjakarta City Tour •  Prambanan Tour

•  Cooking Class  •  Batik Class  

•  Bike Rental     and many more… 

PLATARAN HERITAGE BOROBUDUR HOTEL & CONVENTION CENTER
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P. +62 293 330 1888
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www.plataran.com


